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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the 2022 edition of DLA Piper’s Guide to Going Global – Corporate.

GUIDE TO GOING GLOBAL SERIES

To compete and be successful today, companies need to develop and scale their businesses globally. Each country

presents its own set of unique laws, rules and regulations and business practices that companies must understand

to be successful. In order to help clients meet the opportunities and challenges of expanding internationally, we

have created a handy set of global guides that cover the basics companies need to know when going into and doing

business in new countries. The  series reviews business-relevant corporate, employment,Guide to Going Global

intellectual property and technology, executive compensation, and tax laws in key jurisdictions around the world.

CORPORATE

The  has been created based on our research, our experience and feedback weGuide to Going Global – Corporate

have received from clients in both established and emerging businesses that have expanded internationally. We

hope it will be a helpful resource for you.

The  covers corporate basics in 54 key jurisdictions across the Americas, AsiaGuide to Going Global – Corporate

Pacific, Europe and the Middle East. We touch on a wide range of corporate issues for companies expanding

internationally, including establishing a corporate presence and choice of entity, liability considerations, tax

presence and tax filings, capital requirements, the formation process, director, officer and shareholder

requirements, registration processes, office lease processes and possible exit strategies.

With more than 600 lawyers, DLA Piper’s global Corporate group is one of the largest in the world, with one of

the widest geographical footprints of any global law firm and experience across the legal areas companies need as

they expand internationally. With both global experience and local knowledge, we partner with our clients

wherever they do business to find solutions and manage their risk in relation to their challenges and objectives.

While this guide provides high-level guidance, it is not a substitute for legal advice, and we encourage you to seek

advice regarding the specific matters that concern you. If you wish to speak to any of our contributors, you may

find their contact details at the end of the guide.

We hope you find this guide valuable, and we welcome your feedback.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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This publication is provided to you as a courtesy, and it does not establish a client relationship between

DLA Piper and you, or any other person or entity that receives it.

This is a general reference document and should not be relied upon as legal advice. The application and

effect of any law or regulation upon a particular situation can vary depending upon the specific facts and

circumstances, and so you should consult with a lawyer regarding the impact of any of these regimes in any

particular instance.

DLA Piper and any contributing law firms accept no liability for errors or omissions appearing in this

publication and, in addition, DLA Piper accepts no liability at all for the content provided by the other

contributing law firms. Please note that corporate law is dynamic, and the legal regime in the countries

surveyed could change.

No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form without the prior consent of

DLA Piper. 

UNITED KINGDOM

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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UNITED KINGDOM

Last modified 09 March 2022

FORM OF ENTITY

Private limited company

Separate and distinct legal entity. Managed by directors who are responsible for making major decisions and

overseeing the general affairs of the company. Subject to the articles of the company, the shareholders and the

board of directors generally have the power to appoint and remove directors.

Public limited company

A further alternative, being a public limited company, which is a company limited by shares or guarantee. This form

of entity could be useful in some instances (as, unlike a private limited company, it enables capital to be raised

from the public), but as it is a less commonly used type of company it is not covered in this guide.

Limited liability partnership

Distinct legal entity separate from its members. Subject to certain exceptions (such as fraud), members are not

liable for debts and obligations of the company.

Flexibility in management and organization. Management and organization are governed by a confidential LLP

agreement. Designated members are responsible for certain statutory requirements (such as signing annual

accounts). An LLP must have 2 designated members carrying on lawful business with a view of profit.

Registered UK establishment

A registered UK establishment is a UK registration of an overseas company. It has no separate legal personality to

the overseas company. The overseas company continues to be managed by the directors and shareholders of the

overseas company.

A number of responses in this checklist are "not applicable" on the basis that the UK establishment is merely a

registration of an overseas company and therefore any rules, regulations are other requirements are primarily

governed by the laws of the country of incorporation.

ENTITY SET UP

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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The below summary provides an overview of three corporate structures that can be used in the UK. A further

alternative, being a public limited company, could be useful in some instances (as it enables capital to be raised

from the public), but is less commonly used.

Private limited company

Separate and distinct legal entity. Subject to certain exceptions (such as fraud), shareholders are not liable

for debts and obligations of the company

Taxed on its earnings at a corporate level and shareholders taxed on any distributed dividends

Management and organization governed by articles of association. Board of directors have overall

management responsibility

Must file a confirmation statement at least every 12 months confirming there have been no changes since

the last filing, or otherwise setting out (amongst other things) details of any changes to the company's share

capital, people with significant control and directors*

Must maintain a register of individuals or legal entities that have control over them (people with significant

control) and maintain the public register with details of such individuals or legal entities (as applicable)

Must file annual accounts (subject to certain exceptions for small and dormant companies). Accounts are

publicly available*

Event-driven filings need to be made from time to time (such as changes to the directors or other

corporate details)*

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Distinct legal entity separate from its members

Must file a confirmation statement at least every 12 months setting out (amongst other things) details of

LLP's membership*

Must maintain a register of individuals or legal entities that have control over them (people with significant

control) and maintain the public register with details of such individuals or legal entities (as applicable)

Must file annual accounts (subject to certain exceptions for small and dormant LLPs). Accounts are publicly

available*

Event-driven filings need to be made from time to time (such as changes to the members of the LLP)*

Registered UK establishment

Alternative to establishing a separate UK private limited company. Not a separate legal entity. Represents a

local registration of the overseas company 

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Registration mandatory if operating an establishment in the UK. Registration must be effected within 1

month of opening the UK establishment. Cost of registration subject to the country of incorporation of the

overseas company

Generally subject to UK corporation tax on any profits attributable to the establishment

Generally subject to similar reporting requirements as a UK private limited company. Requires a UK

registered address

If the overseas company is required (by the laws of its country of incorporation) to prepare annual

accounts, such accounts must also be filed in the UK within a specified timeframe. The accounts must relate

to the overseas company as a whole, not just the UK establishment. Other event-driven filings (such as

changes to the registered office of the establishment) are required from time to time (in respect of both

the establishment and the overseas company)

*Please note that in light of the coronavirus pandemic certain filing deadlines have been temporarily altered.

MINIMUM CAPITAL REQUIREMENT

Private limited company

Companies must have a share capital, which can be any value above 0.

Limited Liability Partnership (LLP)

There is no concept of share capital, and no minimum capital requirement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this form of entity.

LEGAL LIABILITY

Private limited company

Shareholders not liable for debts of the company.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Subject to certain exceptions (such as fraud), members are not liable for debts and obligations of the company.

Registered UK establishment

Subject to the requirements of the overseas company.

TAX PRESENCE

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Private limited company

Company's profits taxed at 2 levels: Corporation tax is applied directly on the company's profits. In addition,

income tax is imposed on any dividends distributed to shareholders. Company may be under a duty to withhold

tax (eg when paying interest)., 

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Generally taxed as a partnership. Individual members liable for income and capital gains tax on their share of LLP's

profits/gains.

Registered UK establishment

An overseas company is subject to corporation tax on its profits only to the extent that those profits are

attributable to the UK establishment.

INCORPORATION PROCESS

Private limited company

Delivery of Form IN01 (containing details of company name, registered office, articles of association, directors,

people with significant control, share capital and initial shareholdings) and a memorandum of association to the

Registrar of Companies.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Formed under the Limited Liability Partnerships Act 2000 by 2 or more designated members. Delivery of LL IN01

(containing details of LLP name, registered office, designated members and people with significant control).

Registered UK establishment

Delivery of Form OS IN01 containing details in respect of the overseas company and the UK registered

establishment, including, but not limited to:

Overseas company

The name of the overseas company

Its legal form, country of incorporation, identity of register in which it is registered and registered number

in that register

Its governing law and accounting requirements

Details of its accounts and constitutional documents

Address of principal place of business or registered office of the overseas company

Objects of the overseas company

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Amount of issued share capital of the overseas company

Full details of the officers of the overseas company (including their service address)

UK establishment

Name of UK establishment

Registered office address of the UK establishment

Date UK establishment opened and type of business carried on UK establishment

Permanent representative of the UK establishment (including their service address)

Full details of any person authorized to accept service on behalf of the UK establishment

BUSINESS RECOGNITION

Private limited company

Well regarded and widely used.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not as widely used as a private limited company.

Registered UK establishment

Not as well regarded and widely used as a private limited company.

SHAREHOLDER MEETING REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

General meeting must be called upon the request of shareholders representing at least 5 percent of the paid-up

share capital of the company (carry voting rights). Certain key decisions, such as the issuance of shares or the

payment of final dividends, require shareholder approval. Otherwise, no statutory requirement to hold

shareholder meetings (subject to any express provision in the company's articles).

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No shareholders. Members meeting requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEETING REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

No statutory requirement to hold board meetings. Articles may specify matters which require board approval.

Best practice suggests that regular board meetings should be held.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No directors. Members meeting requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

ANNUAL COMPANY TAX RETURNS

Private limited company

Must file annual corporation tax return with HMRC within 12 months of the end of company's financial year.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Generally taxed as a partnership. Individual members liable for income and capital gains tax on their share of LLP's

profits/gains.

Registered UK establishment

May be required to file annual corporation tax return with HMRC within 12 months of the end of the UK

establishment's financial year.

BUSINESS REGISTRATION FILING REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

No separate business registration requirements. This may vary if the company is operating in a regulated sector.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No separate business registration requirements. This may vary if operating in a regulated sector.

Registered UK establishment

No separate business registration requirements.

BUSINESS EXPANSION

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Private limited company

No requirement to change the corporate structure or the company registration as the business expands unless it

wants to raise finance from the public, in which case it can re-register as a public limited company.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

No requirement to change as business expands.

EXIT STRATEGY

Private limited company

Voluntary strike-off (commonly used where assets and liabilities are negligible) or liquidation.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

A UK establishment can be closed by giving notice to Companies House.

ANNUAL CORPORATE MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

Must file a confirmation statement at least every 12 months confirming there have been no changes since the last

filing, or otherwise setting out (amongst other things) details of any changes to the company's share capital, people

with significant control and directors.

Must maintain a register of individuals or legal entities that have control over them (people with significant

control) and maintain the public register with details of such individuals or legal entities (as applicable).

Must prepare annual accounts covering the previous financial year and deliver these to Registrar of Companies

House within 9 months of the end of financial year.

Requirement to make event-driven filings (  to reflect changes in the share capital, registered office or directorseg,

of the company).

Please note that in light of the coronavirus pandemic certain filing deadlines have been temporarily altered.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Must file a confirmation statement at least every 12 months setting out (amongst other things) details of LLP's

membership.

Must maintain a register of individuals or legal entities that have control over them (people with significant

control) and maintain the public register with details of such individuals or legal entities (as applicable).

Must file annual accounts (subject to certain exceptions for small and dormant LLPs). Accounts are publicly

available.

Registered UK establishment

If the overseas company prepares and files annual accounts in its country of incorporation, a full copy of the

accounts may need to be filed at Companies House. A fee will also be payable.

DIRECTOR / OFFICER REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

Minimum of at least 1 director (or any greater number provided for by articles), at least 1 of whom is a natural

person.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

For more information on directors’ duties, see our .Global Guide to Directors’ Duties

LOCAL CORPORATE SECRETARY REQUIREMENT

Private limited company

Optional (unless required by company's articles). If no company secretary is appointed, duties must be filled by a

director or a person appointed by the director(s).

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No statutory requirement. Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
http://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/directorsduties/
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LOCAL LEGAL OR ADMIN REPRESENTATIVE REQUIREMENT

Private limited company

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No statutory requirement. Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

LOCAL OFFICE LEASE REQUIREMENT

Private limited company

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No statutory requirement. Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

OTHER PHYSICAL PRESENCE REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

Must nominate a registered office in the UK to which all communications and notices may be addressed. Certain

company records, such as the statutory books, must also be kept available for inspection there. Registered office

services can be provided by a third-party provider.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Must nominate a registered office to which all communications and notices may be addressed.

Registered UK establishment

Must nominate a service address in the UK to which all communications and notices in respect of the UK

establishment must be addressed.

SUFFICIENCY OF VIRTUAL OFFICE

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Private limited company

Registered office must be a physical location within the UK.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Registered office must be a physical location within the UK.

Registered UK establishment

Service address must be a physical location within the UK.

PROVISION OF LOCAL REGISTERED ADDRESS BY LAW FIRM OR THIRD-PARTY

SERVICE PROVIDER

Private limited company

Permitted.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Permitted.

Registered UK establishment

Permitted.

PROVISION OF LOCAL DIRECTOR OR CORPORATE SECRETARY BY LAW FIRM

OR THIRD-PARTY SERVICE PROVIDER

Private limited company

Permitted. Requirement that at least 1 director is a natural person.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Permitted.

NATIONALITY OR RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS FOR SHAREHOLDERS,

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

Private limited company

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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None. Requirement that at least 1 director is a natural person.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

RESTRICTIONS REGARDING APPOINTMENT OF NOMINEE SHAREHOLDERS OR

DIRECTORS

Private limited company

None, provided that at least 1 director is a natural person.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

SUMMARY OF DIRECTOR'S, OFFICER'S AND SHAREHOLDER'S AUTHORITY

AND LIMITATIONS THEREOF

Private limited company

Directors are responsible for the day-to-day management of the company. They owe fiduciary duties to the

company, as well as statutory duties as outlined in the Companies Act 2006 including a duty to promote the

success of the company for the benefit of the shareholders as a whole.

Shareholders generally exercise only an indirect influence over the management of the company through their

residual power to appoint and remove directors. Material decisions (such as a change to the articles of association,

the issuance of shares or the declaration of dividends require shareholder approval). Level of shareholder approval

(50 percent or 75 percent) dependent on the decision being made.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF IDENTITY OF DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND

SHAREHOLDERS

Private limited company

Identities of directors, company secretary (if required) and shareholders (together with details of their respective

shareholdings) are publicly available.

Public disclosure of identity of people with significant control

Every company is required to produce, keep and maintain a dedicated register of people with significant control

over that company (a PSC register).

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Produce, keep and maintain a dedicated register of people with significant control over that company (a PSC

register).

Registered UK establishment

Identities of directors (and other authorized representatives) are publicly available.

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NUMBER OF DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS

Private limited company

There is a statutory minimum requirement of 1 shareholder, and no maximum number. For directors, there is a

statutory minimum requirement of 1 (who must be a natural person) and no maximum number. The company's

articles may contain additional stipulations.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

MINIMUM NUMBER OF SHAREHOLDERS REQUIRED

Private limited company

At least one shareholder is required.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No shareholders. Must have at least 2 members.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

REMOVAL OF DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS

Private limited company

Shareholders always have the power, by a majority vote, to remove directors of a company. The articles of

association often gives authority to the board of directors to remove and appoint directors.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

REQUIRED AND OPTIONAL OFFICERS

Private limited company

At least 1 director required. Appointment of secretary optional.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

BOARD MEETING REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

No statutory requirement as to the conduct of board meetings. However, company's articles will commonly make

provision for quorum and voting requirements.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No directors. Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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QUORUM REQUIREMENTS FOR SHAREHOLDER AND BOARD MEETINGS

Private limited company

In the case of a shareholders' meeting, the minimum quorum is 2 (or 1 in the case of a company with a single

member). There is no statutory requirement concerning quorum at board meetings. However, a company's

articles will normally stipulate a quorum of 2 (unless there is a sole director). Written resolutions of the

shareholders can be used.

Written resolutions of the directors can be used and require the unanimous consent of all directors.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No shareholders/directors. Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

MUST A BANK ACCOUNT BE OPENED PRIOR TO INCORPORATION, AND MUST

THE BANK ACCOUNT BE LOCAL?

Private limited company

No.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No.

Registered UK establishment

No.

AUDITING OF LOCAL FINANCIALS. IF SO, MUST THE AUDITOR BE LOCATED

IN LOCAL JURISDICTION, AND MUST THE COMPANY'S BOOKS BE KEPT

LOCALLY?

Private limited company

Most companies are required to appoint an independent auditor who is a member of a recognized supervisory

body in the UK. There are audit exemptions for dormant and small companies. Adequate accounting records must

be kept at the company's registered office (or other place in the UK designated by the directors) for 3 years. A

copy of the accounts and auditor's report must ordinarily be delivered to the Registrar of Companies House

within 9 months of the end of the financial year, upon which they will become publicly available.  

Registered UK establishment

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

REQUIREMENT REGARDING PAR VALUE OF STOCK

Private limited company

All allotted shares must have a fixed par value. Shares must not be allotted at less than par value but may be issued

at a premium. There is no statutory minimum par value.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No statutory requirements. Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

INCREASING OF CAPITALIZATION IF NEEDED

Private limited company

Generally permitted. For companies with only 1 class of share, further shares may be allotted by the board of

directors (if permitted by the articles). Alternatively, and in any other case, allotment of further shares requires

the approval of a majority of the shareholders. Capital contributions are not formally recognized under UK law.

Raising capital from the public is prohibited.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

SUMMARY OF HOW FUNDS CAN BE REPATRIATED FROM YOUR JURISDICTION

(IE DIVIDENDS OR REDEMPTION)

Private limited company

Funds can be repatriated via dividends or redemption of shares. The UK's capital maintenance rules can restrict a

company's ability to repatriate funds.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY OF SHARES

Private limited company

Shares are generally capable of being freely transferred subject to any restrictions contained in the company's

articles. Such restrictions commonly take the form of pre-emption rights for existing shareholders, a right of the

directors to refuse registration and outright prohibitions. There are statutory pre-emption rights as per the

Companies Act 2006; these can be disapplied by a company's articles of association.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Requirements governed by LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

OBTAINING A NAME AND NAMING REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

Companies may generally select any name as long as:

it ends with the word "Limited" or "Ltd"

it is not the same as or too similar to a name already on the index maintained by Companies House

it does not contain certain restricted or sensitive words, symbols or expressions (such as "authority,"

"agency" and "court") and

it does not give the impression of being connected with the British Government or with a local

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

LLPs may generally select any name as long as:

it is not the same as or too similar to a name already on the index maintained by Companies House

it does not contain certain restricted or sensitive words, symbols or expressions (such as "authority,"

"agency" and "court") and

it does not give the impression of being connected with the British Government or with a local

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Registered UK establishment

An overseas company can be registered using its corporate name (its name under the law of the country of

incorporation), or an alternative name under which it proposes to carry on business in the UK as long as:

it is not the same as or too similar to a name already on the index maintained by Companies House

it does not contain certain restricted or sensitive words, symbols or expressions (such as "authority,"

"agency" and "court") and

it does not give the impression of being connected with the British Government or with a local

SUMMARY OF "KNOW YOUR CLIENT" REQUIREMENTS

Private limited company

Generally not required. Firms in the financial or legal sector will typically impose their own KYC procedures.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Generally not required. Firms in the financial or legal sector will typically impose their own KYC procedures.

Registered UK establishment

Generally not required. Firms in the financial or legal sector will typically impose their own KYC procedures.

APPROVAL REQUIREMENTS FOR AMENDING CHARTER DOCUMENT

Private limited company

Articles of association may be amended with the approval of shareholders holding at least 75 percent of the voting

rights of the company.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Requirements as per LLP Agreement.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

LICENSES REQUIRED TO CONDUCT BUSINESS IN JURISDICTION

Private limited company

No general business license required. Particular licenses or permits may be necessary to conduct certain activities

in specific industries.

https://www.dlapiperintelligence.com/goingglobal/
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Limited liability partnership (LLP)

No general business license required. Particular licenses or permits may be necessary to conduct certain activities

in specific industries.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

PROCESS OF PURCHASING AND UTILIZING A SHELF COMPANY

Private limited company

Shelf companies are no longer widely available. Companies can be incorporated within a few hours and

electronically, so shelf companies are no longer commonly used.

Limited liability partnership (LLP)

Not applicable.

Registered UK establishment

Not applicable for this jurisdiction.

KEY CONTACTS

Christopher Baird

Partner

DLA Piper UK LLP

christopher.baird@dlapiper.com

T: +44 (0)20 7153 7858

View bio
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